
We Build a
Better
home

We say it, we live it.



Bass Lake Home     entryway
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While our own family makes up the core of our business, we know that during the building process our customers 
become our extended family. At B-Dirt Construction, family goes beyond brothers and sisters, mothers and fathers. 
Giving advice, asking questions, and caring about the emotional aspects of a build are as important to us as they are 
to you. We’re here to listen and give you our best. Welcome to the B-Dirt family.

Welcome to the family.

What’s in a 
name?

Our name has a story: 

Joe’s young son Nicholas 

visited a job site and saw  

a big pile of dirt.

While trying to  

prounounce “big dirt”, 

the phrase “bee dirt”  

was what came out.  

What can we say— 

some things are  

just meant to B.

Andrew and family

Joyce and Greg Tim and family

Joe and family
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No one likes to be late, especially for deadlines and paying bills. B-Dirt Construction knows 
that staying on task and being financially responsible are a reflection of character. We keep 
your project on schedule by making sure all suppliers and sub-contractors are paid on time. 
We want to be known for outstanding character as well as outstanding homes.

on time and responsible.

grand view Lodge     Cabin
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When you work with B-Dirt, you’ll soon realize that you’re 
in a relationship—with all of us. We have 22 highly-
skilled employees that build our custom homes. From 
roof to foundation, every detail is made with outstanding 
craftsmanship. But before you get that far, we’ll provide a 
preliminary design and price total, all at no cost to you.
And if B-Dirt is building a new home for you—and you 
need a place to live—we’ll set you up in a townhome, for 
free, until your project is complete. 

And now you know why we’re different. It’s because we 
care not only about your project, but also about you.

Communication is key to a 

great building process.  

At B-Dirt we have a 

scheduling program that 

gives you progress updates.  

Peace of mind now comes 

in the form of an email.

What makes us different?

you don’t

say?
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stoneBridge deveLopment     Home

piLLsBury Forest area     kitchen

sHirt Lake Home     sun porch
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Full Photo Here

sHirt Lake Home     sun porch giLBert Lake Home     Living room
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Your buidling ideas, lifestyle and personal 
tastes all go into creating a home that 
is uniquely you. At B-Dirt, we take all of 
those components and project them for 
you in a visual way. Utilzing the latest 
3-D software, we can make your vision 
come to life, before lifting a single board. 
Changing interiors and exteriors, colors and 
materials, all help refine your home. We 
take out the guesswork, so ultimately, you 
get what you want.

Get what you want.

We see What  
you see

No cost. No obligation.  

B-Dirt will virtually 

construct your new home 

using the latest 3-D CAD 

software—helping ensure 

that what you want to see is 

what we make happen.

3-d Concept

3-d Concept

actual Home

actual kitchen
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it’s all in the technique. 

How we build our homes is key to our success. Here 
are just a few ways B-Dirt stands apart from other 
builders.

Many builders in northern Minnesota use block or 
poured cement basements. These methods can leak, 
and are not energy efficient. B-Dirt uses Insulating 
Concrete Forms (ICF). These are interlocking modular 
units that are dry-stacked and filled with concrete. 
We add pre-engineered rebar to the ICFs to reinforce 
their strength. The forms are left in place which 
greatly reduces heat loss.

Another B-Dirt difference is that we use blown-in 
blanket insulation in our walls, not R-19 fiberglass 
batting. This not only provides an R-24 value, but it 
fills in all the hard-to-reach areas in the wall cavity.

We go to the trouble of insulating your home—really 
well. So why not heat it equally as well? B-Dirt 
installs dual-heat systems that allow you to not only 
switch between gas or electric, but you also receive 
lower kilowatt rates at most local utilities. 

You know that your home will be well built, well 
insulated, and well heated. Finally, put your mind 
at ease knowing that its exterior is also of the best 
quality. James Hardie cement board siding has won 
numerous awards for it’s durability. It is resistant 
to rain, wind, snow, sun and hail. Only the best for 
B-Dirt clients.
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“On time, on budget, and the entire process was fun. I 
trust these guys completely.”

Dale & Amy Bosch

“Thank you for your business throughout the past years. 
It’s nice to work with a company that is financially 
sound and as prompt on their payments as B-Dirt 
Construction. We wish you the best and look forward to 
working with you, now and in the future.”

Larry Geschwill  |  General Manager, Simonson Lumber

“B-Dirt Construction has been a valuable and 
professional relationship for RiverWood Bank since 
2009.  In both direct dealings as well as those 
instances where RiverWood is working with a B-Dirt 
client, projects get completed on time and on budget.”   

Bruce Kennedy  |  Commercial Loan Officer, RiverWood Bank

“This is our second house with B-Dirt 
Construction. They are on time and on budget. 
B-Dirt Construction makes the building process 
enjoyable.”

Alan & Peggy Andres

“Having B-Dirt Construction build my lake home was a first-class experience 
from start to finish. They worked with me throughout the design phase and 
did not take advantage of me financially when I made changes to the original 
design. They were very honest and ethical. They brought a lot of good ideas 
that made my building experience less stressful and left me with a unique 
beautiful home. The best part about my home-building experience with B-Dirt 
Construction is that if I were going to build another home, I would only have 
to make one phone call and it would be to B-Dirt Construction.”

Roger Schwerin  |  Pelican Lake

Lake Friendly Construction Award  
October 27, 2005 
In recognition of excellence for home 
construction that preserves and protects 
the surrounding lakeshore environs at The 
View at Rush Lake

Mid-Minnesota Builders Association 
2008 Spring Lakes Area Home Tour “Best 
of Show” in Category B: Homes valued 
$250,000-$399,900

Mid-Minnesota Builders Association 2008 
Spring Lakes Area Home Tour “Best of 
Show” in Category A: Homes valued up to 
$249,000

Mid-Minnesota Builders Association 2009 
Fall Lakes Area Home Tour “Best of Show” 
in Category B: Homes valued $289,000-
$665,000 

Mid-Minnesota Builders Association 2010 
Fall Lakes Area Home Tour “Best of Show” 
in Category B: Homes valued $139,900-
$599,000 

Mid-Minnesota Builders Association 2011 
Spring Lakes Area Home Tour “Best of 
Show” in Category B: Homes valued up to 
$450,000 

Mid-Minnesota Builders Association 2013 
Spring Lakes Area Home Tour “Best of 
Show” in Category A: Homes valued up to 
$499,000 

Mid-Minnesota Builders Association 2013 
Fall Lakes Area Home Tour “Best of Show” 
in Category B: Homes valued between 
$375,000-$725,000 

Mid-Minnesota Builders Association 2011 
Builder Member of the Year: 
Joe Ranweiler, B-Dirt Construction

testimonials
our

aWards
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We Build a
Better
home



Joe Ranweiler
project manager
(218) 821-5243
joe@B-dirt.com

Andrew Ranweiler
designer

(218) 820-5736
andrew@B-dirt.com

Greg Ranweiler
accounting

(218) 232-1360
greg@B-dirt.com 

Tim Ranweiler
Finish Crew manager

(218) 831-7265
tim@B-dirt.com

serving:  Brainerd Lakes Area    Aitkin    Alexandria    Biwabik    Crosslake     
Detroit Lakes    Emily    Fifty Lakes    Mille Lacs    Nisswa    Walker  and more . . . 

www.B-Dirt.com

Builder License #BL20328737

Design/Build

Construction  
Management

General Contractor

Residential

Commercial

Land Development


